Host AGM_Selan says:
Imagine ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
... the twilight of a reality gone mad. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
... where unnatural evolution dictates social order... turning those who were once allies against each other.

Host AGM_Selan says:
... where the war for survival is about to come to a cataclysmic head.

Host AGM_Selan says:
... where Armageddon of many kinds threatens to rip worlds asunder.

Host AGM_Selan says:
... where the rogue band of heroes known as the Maquis are all that stands between both the forces of the Dark Empire and those who still manage to strive to survive, and extinction at the hands of the High Lord Shinar.

Host AGM_Selan says:
... where the mere existence of this fractured reality now threatens all realities... and at any instant, everything could come crashing to a silent... yet horrible, end.

Host AGM_Selan says:
... welcome to the twilight of the Dark Age.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::standing on the surface near the maintenance room, he takes out a PADD and interfaces with the Citadels main computer::

Ethen says:
@::paces the throne room::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Ssssir 12 minutess to sector 001.

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::wakes up in his quarters on the Warbird, not at all happy::

CSO_Yod says:
::on her station in the Archangel bridge, looking at the viewscreen and wondering...::

CEO_Timrok says:
::on the bridge fine tuning the new generators::

CMO_Ross says:
::paces the cargo bay waiting::

Maor says:
@::sits on the floor staring at the door waiting for some thing to happen::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Dominion and Maquis fleets rush toward Earth. Already, they have engaged in a few skirmishes with a few poor DE ships which were torn apart.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::accesses transporter control and sets the coordinates for the outer rim of the Maintenance room::

Ethen says:
@:feels her emotions raging.. and then.. something snaps.. she looks up and around the room coldly::

Host CO_Wall says:
On the bridge of the Archangel, he stands up with a serious look on his face as they approach Earth::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: acknowledged

Tsalea says:
@::Looks up from her computer to see that Tealk was not there.  Perhaps he had finally taken sense and left.  A sigh of relief leaves her::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Pacing, mumbling to self:: This is not possible... this isn't happening... ::Turns to Sarah:: What are you?

Host CO_Wall says:
All: tactical report?

Lt_Pazoski says:
Team1: this is it...take them hostage, and do NOT fire until fired upon ::gets into a defensive position and energizes::

Maor says:
@::stand up and cleans him self from the dirt::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Arrives in his throne room, telekinetically dragging Brinn behind him, tosses her aside, ignoring the clattering of that device she had hitting the floor, stares out of the nearby bay window at the city of what was once the city of Paris::

Ethen says:
@::leaves and heads back for the place Eric died::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Lifts her hands, and suddenly, her, Maor, and Janos vanish::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::collapses in a heap, still unconscious::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#*Bridge Watch Officer* Has the Citadel responded yet?

CMO_Ross says:
*CO* Medical teams standing by, armed and ready to go Sir....

Tsalea says:
@::Sensing Shinar near, leaves the back room and heads down the narrow hallway, back to the thrown room::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, all ships are coordinated and ready for a joint attack

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Pazoski and his team arrive to find Sarah and the group gone... the psionic fire surrounding the maintenance shack disappears.

Ethen says:
@::pauses at the door and turns to see Shinar returned::  self: lord..

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: DE Tactical report?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::materializes in the maintenance room and scans the area:: self: where are they??

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  All evasive maneuvers locked and ready on your command.  engines running at 100

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Senses something, and turns to see Ethen:: Ethen: Alex... good to see you are still alive. I understand your partner is dead.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Maor, Janos, and Sarah find themselves in darkness.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Make that 103%.

Tsalea says:
@::Placing her hand on the pad, the behind the thrown opens and she slips through, closing it behind her.::

Host Ra`Tel says:
<WO>#*Ra`Tel* No sir, they haven’t.

Ethen says:
@Shinar: yes.. one like you took his life.. fire with out heat

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Turns to see T'salea, a grin appears on his face:: Ahhh... T'salea, escaped your entrapment?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@team1: come on lets go ::walks out of the room and back to the surface with his team behind him::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Turns back to Ethen:: Ethen: A fire with no heat?

Tsalea says:
@::Steps to the fore of the thrown and looks at Shinar::  Shinar:  Yes my lord.  Why did you send me there?  Was it a test?

Maor says:
@::suddenly realizes where he is and what happened and he finds him self in a dark place. while looking around he spots Sarah and Janos::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ T'salea: Yes. ::Smiles:: And you have passed it.

Ethen says:
@::stares at T`Salea:: Shinar: yes Lord

FCO_Ziok says:
CO: ETA 6 minutes.

Tsalea says:
@::Nods her head, content::


Maor says:
@Sarah: What happened ::can hardly talk:: where are we? ::he again looks around the room with amazement::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::starts to rouse, moving feebly, not quite to consciousness::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The room Maor is in lights up with white energy, and they find themselves in a massive chamber. Unknown, ancient, alien technology lines the walls. There is a thrumming... which sounds almost like breathing.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Looks around, a tear comes to her eye:: What has he done...

Ethen says:
@:: hears the movement and walks over to Brinn.. bending down to check her for weapons::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: The tactical status of the DE ships is unknown at this moment sir

Host CO_Wall says:
*Fleet*: ok you will break up into these three position to engage the defenses of the DE ::send a data stream to the fleet:: once we arrive

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::arrives back at the gate to the citadel and steps inside::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Ignores Brinn for a moment, and steps over to T'salea, brushing a strand of black hair from her face:: T'salea: You would have failed had you left. But you returned to me.

Maor says:
@::walks around the room as if the strange noise lures him to it..::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::storms out of his quarters and heads for the bridge, making sure to note who is to die when he returns to Earth::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Dextor> @ ::An aide, he rushes into Shinar's throne chamber:: SIRE!!!

Tsalea says:
@::smiles::  Shinar: But of course I would return my lord.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::mumbles slightly, still unconscious, as Ethen searches her::

Ethen says:
@::looks at Brinn's injuries and looks for a medical kit.. not sure why::

Maor says:
@Sarah: What happened, how did we get here ::still hears the strange noise::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Turns to see Dextor:: Dextor: What do you wa-- ::Senses his thoughts:: The Maquis and Dominion coming here?

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: lead our group to old federation DE ships

FCO_Ziok says:
::Monitors navigational.::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Yess Ssir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Chuckles, and turns back to Brinn:: Brinn: Well Kitana, your soldiers are quite the fools... they believe they can take Earth?

Ethen says:
@::takes the one from the wall and returns to her side.. scanning her and regenerating her injuries::

Tsalea says:
@::Watching Ethan, she sees some device not far from the stairs.  Steps down to pick it up, listening to all that is going on around her::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::hears Shinar's word, as through a cloud, and knows they must mean something to her, struggles to regain consciousness::

Host CO_Wall says:
Self: ::mumbles:: come on Brinn!

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::storms onto the bridge, giving he crew a look:: Helm: Set course for Earth...if the Citadel will not talk to me then I will force them to.

CSO_Yod says:
::maintains close tags on all Dominion and Maquis ships::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Sir noting except Earth on long range nav.  There are no ships in the area.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Stands and walks over, tears flowing, brushes a hand against a console, mumbles something::


Ethen says:
@::pulls out a stimulant and inject Brinn.. and works on her broken bones more::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  ETA 1 min to sector 001.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::aware of Ethen's ministrations, finds herself returning to consciousness::

Tsalea says:
@::looks the device over, not sure what it is::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Helm: Engage

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: No ships?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ So be it. If they wish a fight... they shall get one. Dextor: Power up the planetary defenses.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  No Sir.  No Ships at all.

CSO_Yod says:
::runs long range scans to look for any ships::

Tealk says:
@::finally reaches the secret door to the throne room, but finds it locked::

Host CO_Wall says:
Bridge: ah maybe Shinar wasn’t expecting us to attack earth

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Dominion and Maquis fleets drop out of warp just beyond Earth... which looms on their viewscreens. No longer the splendor that it last was.

Ethen says:
@::seals her rib fractures and pats her on the face:: ~~~Brinn: wake up~~~

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::begins to whistle a little tune::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::struggles to sit up, still not fully awake, nor fully aware, blinking::

Tsalea says:
@::Pockets the device::  Shinar:  Do you need me for anything my lord?

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Or it could be a trap.

Tealk says:
@::looks around for anything that looks like a control for the door::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Perhaps, still it was very foolish of him not to have any ships at this time

Maor says:
@self: Algernon Device? i don't believe i heard about some thing like that..

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::brushes at the hand patting her face, and mumbles::  Wha...??  ::shakes head::

CEO_Timrok says:
::sees earth on the screen::

CSO_Yod says:
FCO: I'm afraid you might be right

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Shinar> @ ::Is about to say something when... he stops:: T'salea: Stay here. I will return...

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::sits back in his chair on the bridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A psionic surge of energy appears, and Shinar disappears into it.

Tsalea says:
@::nods::

Ethen says:
@~~Brinn: your on Earth.. Time is short~~~

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: any unusual power readings?

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues to pilot the archangel towards Earth under impulse.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::sits up, looking around, half-dazedly, gathering in her surroundings::  Savek....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Wipes away her tears, and touches a nearby console gently... as if caring for it, and begins to access something:: Please... if you're still in there... help me... stop this...

Maor says:
@::walks to Janos:: Janos: have you ever heard about some thing called 'Algernon Device'? Sarah mumbled it a few seconds ago..

Tsalea says:
@::walks over to Ethan and Brinn::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Monitors nav sensors.::

Tealk says:
@::bangs his hand on the wall, but notices a nearby console flashing.. he remembers Tsalea fidgeting with it when they entered last time ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::sees Tsalea approach::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Shakes his head while looking around:: No... doesn't matter... I think we're in the Citadel... geeze... we're dead now.

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, there are dozens of orbital arrays powering up

Ethen says:
@~~~Brinn: hush.. he was not with you..~~~

Tsalea says:
@::Looks down at Brinn::  Brinn:  Why are you here?

CTO_Drift says:
::Watches earth on the view screen and then checks everything is ready for this battle::

Host CO_Wall says:
Self: ::looks at the empty screen:: Shinar what you up too?

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::struggles to understand::  Ethen:  Who are you?  Stay out of my mind...

CSO_Yod says:
::tries to find out what type of arrays these are::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: From behind Earth, dozens of Dark Empire ships... both Federation and Cardassian come around... their weapons powered.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Sir incoming enemy fleet!!

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::looks at Tsalea, deep into her eyes::  Tsalea:  I was brought here...  ::still staring into her eyes::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Helm: ETA?

Tealk says:
@::as he tries to access it, he finds encryption codes in place.. He grins, and makes use of his logical teachings to decipher the codes. They seem simple enough::

Tsalea says:
@Brinn:  That much is obvious.  Why?

FCO_Ziok says:
::Starts evasive maneuvers.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The battle begins.

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Helm> #Ra`Tel: 20 minutes to Sector 001

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::some inkling of understanding glimmers::  Tsalea:  I was brought here, to restore serenity to this place, to our worlds

Host CO_Wall says:
*Fleet*: take out as many arrays as you can, they focus on the DE ships as we approach them

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Jem'Hadar and Maquis vessels alike launch their weapons, met by Galor class and Nebula Class weapons.

Ethen says:
@::stands dropping her medical tools to the floor and staring at T`Salea::

Maor says:
@::walks to Sarah again:: Sarah: what is wrong?

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::turns her attention to Ethen::  You are his... minion

CSO_Yod says:
::diverts all power except impulse and life support to weapons and shields::

Tsalea says:
@::Her eyes blink, as something clicks in her mind::  Brinn:  In deed.  However what you seek is not here.  ::Looks at Ethan::  Can she stand?

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Do you want the ships intact still or shall I take them out

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Staring at her console as she works, continuously typing:: Maor: I have to change it... this must work... this entire building... it was once a device... he took it... he used it... abused it... and now he made it his home...

Host CO_Wall says:
*Fleet*: remember try to take over old Federation ships, once you defeat them secure them and place crews on them

FCO_Ziok says:
::slips the archangel into battle and pilots closer to the old federation ships::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::eyes flare, as memory of Shinar, and Savek's death return::

Ethen says:
@Brinn: I am.. the last.. Tsalea: yes

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::moves over to a console and brings up a situation report...his eyes open wide::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Eyes widen in joy as the room itself begins to glow:: YES! It's working... ::Continues typing::

CTO_Drift says:
::Starts to fire at one of the DE fleets ships, trying to disable it::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, if we have the chance to take another ship, are we leaving the Archangel?

Maor says:
@::steps back from the device::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues to evade enemy fire.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::glares at Ethen::  Tsalea:  I can stand, but with no help from such as her.  ::struggles to pull herself to her feet::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Archangel manages to damage one ship... but suddenly, two torpedoes hit it's side... the U.S.S. Callisto, Nebula Class, comes bearing down on it.

Maor says:
@self: what is happening ::begins to feel weird::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::receives a report of the Maquis/Dominion attack on Earth and smiles:: Self: Well it appears they beat me...

Tsalea says:
@::Looks down at Brinn::  Ethan:  Then I will take her to medical.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@all: quickly, close the gate, and get your weapons ready, prepare for multiple intruders!!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Looks up:: Maor: My job is finished... soon... it will be ov---

Tealk says:
@::as he deciphers the codes and enters the secured data, his eyes widen at what he finds...... Then, a wide grin comes over his face:: I knew it...

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Orders full volleys fired::

CSO_Yod says:
::compensates for power losses on  the damaged side, puts force fields in action ::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: do not destroy our old ships...be careful of your shooting

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, in a painful blast, Sarah, Maor and Janos find themselves in the throne room.

Tsalea says:
@::Nods at Brinn::  Ethan:  Did you check her for all weapons?

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Helm: Increase speed to maximum

FCO_Ziok says:
::Checking damage.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ARGH! ::Crashes onto the ground in front of Brinn::

Ethen says:
@::eyes T`Salea:: T`Salea very well.. she is clean

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: no we will remain on the Archangel

Tsalea says:
@::Looks up at the arrival of others::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ OOF! ::Hits the ground, ducks, rolls, and pulls out his weapons::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Understood sir

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::eyes widen, and the body falling at her feet causes her to lose her own precarious balance::

Tsalea says:
@Ethan:  See to our new guests.

Ethen says:
@::pulls her phaser and points it at Sarah: You!

CSO_Yod says:
::takes the transporters off line to get more power to tactical::

Tealk says:
@::accesses the schematics of the citadel, and finds the unlock mechanism that supposedly opens the throne room door::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Tactical: Battle Conditions, remained cloaked until we are on top of the Maquis.

CO_John_Teach says:
$::prepares the new Quantum Torpedoes and fires them::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Comes out of a psionic portal::

Maor says:
@::appears on the floor and stands up quickly scanning the room with his eyes::

Ethen says:
@::looks back at Shinar::

Host Shinar says:
@ Sarah: Tsk, tsk, I thought I had killed you whelp...

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: what about releasing beta radiation to interfere with telepathic communication of Shinar

Tsalea says:
@::Looks at Shinar::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Brings the archangel around from behind the Callisto.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::surprised at the sudden entrances into the room, she waits, trying to pull up some reservoir of strength::

Host Shinar says:
<Sarah> @ Shinar: It's over! Everything will be restored... your creation will end!

CSO_Yod says:
CO: It could work… but then again Shinar is a very powerful telepath

Tsalea says:
@::glances at Brinn::

Maor says:
@::walks near Sarah wondering what is going on::

Ethen says:
@::drops her phaser on the ground:: Shinar: it's her.. she's the one  like you!

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel swerves around the Callisto.

CTO_Drift says:
::Calculates more precisely this time as she fires on another ship::

Tsalea says:
@::quietly::   Creation..

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: instruct the fleet on how and engage as soon as it is ready

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::catches T’salea’s glance, her mind alert::

Host Shinar says:
@ Ethen: No, she is nothing like me... she does not have the power. ::Turns and gestures at Sarah, psionic energy forms and rips at her...::

Tealk says:
@::sensing stray thoughts from Tsalea, leftovers from his mind meld, he rushes to a nearby replicator, and replicates finger print recollections material..::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Continues on after more prey in this Target rich environment ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::tries to position herself between Shinar and Sarah

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Sarah is not able to say anything as she is consumed by the energy, and disappears.

Tsalea says:
@::Looks at Brinn, trying to fathom what she had in mind... why she is here::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: status of the Callisto?

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::but is too late::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Brinn is caught in the arm by the blast, sending her flying back.

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Aye sir ::starts preparing a beta radiation beam::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Still trying to evade fire.::

Maor says:
@::picks the phaser from under Ethen and holds it near him::

Tsalea says:
@::watches as Brinn flies backward::

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Helm>#Ra`Tel: 12 minutes to arrival.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::holds in a scream, as the pain rips at her::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Slumps in chair as the ship undergoes a violent evasive ::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Jem'Hadar vessels begin attacking the Orbital Batteries... as soon as the batteries begin to fail, at the cost of so many lives, the Jem'Hadar start beaming down troops to the capital city where Paris used to be.

Tealk says:
@ ::heads over to the hand print panel, and scans T’salea’s palm print::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::has tipped over tables and constructed a makeshift blockade in the corner of the entrance area::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::smiles as he rights himself and orders more firing ::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Begins to hover:: She was a fool... she believed she could end this. But this is mine... all of it. The Maquis and Dominion will fight to their deaths. They will not win.

CSO_Yod says:
::opens a channel to the fleet:: *Fleet* This is Ensign Yod, CSO of the Archangel ,we will be launching a beta radiation beam to Shinar’s palace, please stay clear of it

Host Shinar says:
<Janos> @ ::Growls, aiming his weapons at Shinar::

Tealk says:
@::downloads information to the replicator, and replicates a sintheflesh replica of Tsalea's palm print:: There we go.. ::smiles::

Tsalea says:
@::Nods, standing off to the side, watching::

Ethen says:
@::eyes Maor :: ~~~Maor: Pain! your fingers are on fire~~~

FCO_Ziok says:
::Follows the Callisto’s maneuver.  Making sure not to loose her.::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: The beam is ready, if we can get on top of where Shinar is, I can fire it

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Several Maquis vessels follow the Dominion's lead... beaming down troops to the city.

Maor says:
@::suddenly feels pain on his finger and drops the phaser::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::unobtrusively, slumped in another pile on the floor, searches the room with her eyes, trying to see if the device is there::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: All around the Citadel, Dark Empire troops find themselves in the battle of their lives.

Tealk says:
@::shields his thoughts as much as possible, and applies the makeshift hand in the palm print scanner... the door opens::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::watches his ship approaching the Archangel from the rear and orders a full salvo ::

Host CO_Wall says:
Self: c’mon Brinn, if this doesn’t work

Ethen says:
@::walks over to him.. and pushes him back against the wall::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::tightens his hold on his disrupter:: all: when that door gives… fire!

Maor says:
@Shinar: What have you done?

Tsalea says:
@::Glancing at Brinn, notices she is still conscious and almost appears as if she is searching for something.  Her own eyes glance unobtrusively around::

Host Shinar says:
@ Ethen: Deal with the slave... ::Gestures at Maor who flies toward Ethen:: I'll handle bionic boy.

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: get us in position

Tealk says:
@::stops the door so it will not open completely, and gets onto the throne room, silently, and hides behind a column::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Evasive maneuvers  using the archangels superior turning as their advantage.::

Host Shinar says:
<Janos> @ ::Rushes firing at Shinar::

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: when we are in position fire the beam

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::pulls herself into a sitting position, her eyes still searching::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#COM: Warbird Fleet: Ra`Tel to all ships, drop out of warp just outside Jupiter and then go to full impulse.  Maintain full stealth until I give the order to fire.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Sir.  We still have the Callisto on our tail

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Aye sir

Ethen says:
@::pulls her blade:: Shinar: yes lord..

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Orders them to fire at will ::

Host Shinar says:
<Dominion Capital Ship> % COM: Archangel: Negative! We have troops down there! If you fire, they will be killed!

Tealk says:
@::the doors close behind him::

Tsalea says:
@::A heavy weight in her pocket comes to her mind as she glances at Brinn, trying to catch her eyes::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: aft torpedoes...fire!

Maor says:
@::tries to escape from Ethen grasp::

CO_John_Teach says:
$ ::orders evasives  ::

CSO_Yod says:
::stands by and waits for the Archangel to be on the right place::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Deflects the blast with his telekinesis::

Ethen says:
@~~~Maor: Your legs.. FIRE.. it hurts!~~~

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::still searching as she sits slumped against a wall, Tsalea catches her eye::

CSO_Yod says:
:When she finds that the ship is right on top of the Citadel, fires the beam:: CO: Beta radiation beam fired sir

Tealk says:
@::wonders if he should break his telepathic silence. but knows Shinar will catch him if he does..::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Grabs Janos and snaps his neck, and drops his life-less body to the ground::

CTO_Drift says:
::Aiming to disable the weapons and life support systems on the Callisto, fires the torpedoes:: CO: Aye Sir

Host Shinar says:
<Janos> @ ::Dies silently::

Tsalea says:
@::pulls a small bit of it out or her pocket::

Ethen says:
@:;feels death behind her and eyes Maor::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The beam fires... and the Dominion Capital Ship intercepts it... exploding.

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: maintain our course, we will worry about the Callisto after we fire the beam

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::can hear the battle outside, tries to decide what to do...::

FCO_Ziok says:
::continues evasive maneuvers trying to loose the Callisto::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The resulting feedback blows out one of the disruptors.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Yesss Sir.

Maor says:
@::falls to the floor with pain from his legs:: self: i got to avoid this ::begins to empty his mind and thinks about some thing::

Tealk says:
@::searches for a DE soldier with the same build as himself::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::her eyes catch the corner of the device, and her eyes light up; she turns her attention to Tsalea's face, and nods almost imperceptibly, in Shinar's direction::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Pilots the archangel towards earth.::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Watches as the Callisto comes up into the soft underbelly of the Archangel, and orders a full torpedo spread :: ::

Ethen says:
@::kicks Maor in the side:: Maor: your mind is mine!

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Helm>#Ra`Tel: Five minutes to intercept.

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel is hit hard... consoles begin exploding.

Tsalea says:
@::Looking at Brinn understands the device is for him, but not how to use it::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A console explosion kills the CTO, who hits the CSO.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::her lips mouth, silently, the words::  He   must   touch  it...

Host CO_Wall says:
CEO: Damage report?

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: evasive maneuvers!!!

Tealk says:
@::sneaking a peek at the people in the throne room, he manages a glimpse at Tsalea, and what she has in her pocket::

Tsalea says:
@::nods, looking sadly back at Shinar and all the death around him::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Orders another round :: Fire !!

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Sense a new presence, turns to look at Tealk::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::hopes against hope that Tsalea understands::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Tries bing the archangel under control.::  CO:  Its a little late for that.

CSO_Yod says:
::falls to the floor as she is hit by the CTO, gets up and checks her:: CO: Lt. Drift is dead...

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel's right wing is torn to shreds... it begins to spin uncontrollably toward the city below.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::with a last reserve of strength, struggles to her feet, using the wall as a prop::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::goes to look for more targets ::

Maor says:
@::tries to get on his legs again but fails from the lack of energy:: Ethen: it will not work for ever.. ::begins to stand on his feet::

CEO_Timrok says:
::dives for cover:: *Engineering* damage control teams go!

Tsalea says:
@::Takes the device from her pocket, she triggers and starts to walk over to Shinar::

CSO_Yod says:
::gets to her console as best she can, tries to regain helm control to helm::

Host Shinar says:
@ Tealk Amendoiera? ::Gestures to him::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::stumbles her way towards Shinar::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Forces himself into Tealk's mind:: Wait... I see... ::Eyes flare::

Tsalea says:
@::Looks back at Tealk, and shakes her head sadly::

CSO_Yod says:
::tries to reactivate the inertial dampeners::

FCO_Ziok says:
::tries to bring the ship under control.::

Tealk says:
@::realizes he must hurry, so he locates the nearest DE soldier, and applies a Vulcan neck pinch, keeping him upright, and carrying him to where he was hiding::

Ethen says:
@:places her hands on his head:: ~~~Maor: it doesn't have to~~~ ::pulls a hypo and places it to him neck::

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Helm>#Ra'Tel: Approaching Jupiter, all engines to impulse, standing by for orders to engage.

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: ZRAP. A psionic blast rips through T'salea... she is not dead... but collapses, her device flies onto the floor toward Brinn...

Tsalea says:
@Shinar:  Excuse me my lord...  I found this on the ground, is it yours?

FCO_Ziok says:
::engages the landing pads to slow the archangel.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::catches the device, in a last ditch dive::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Turns back to see Tealk and a DE soldier disappear into a shadow, is now quite angered::

Host CO_Wall says:
*CEO*: status!!

Tsalea says:
@::collapses::

Maor says:
@::falls down, not feeling a thing::

CSO_Yod says:
::tries to get all power to helm control and inertial dampeners::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::uses her moment from the dive to propel herself towards Shinar, the device firmly in her grasp::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::takes on three more ships firing on each ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::hoping she can hang on for whatever this takes::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Angrily holds Brinn at bay:: What is it with you people and that device?!?

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Sir we have lost one wing.  we are entering the atmosphere.  I suggest abandon ship.

CEO_Timrok says:
CO: we have heavy damage & multiple hull breaches but primary systems are still functioning

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::begins splitting up his fleet, half to engage the Dominion, half for the Maquis:: Tactical: Stand by...

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel continues to spin...

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::keeps her grip, firmly::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Ripping through the atmosphere...

CSO_Yod says:
CO:I agree with the FCO, there isn't much we can do

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: On the surface, Pazoski is suddenly rushed by three Jem'Hadar.

Tealk says:
@::realizes he was discovered::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: contact another Maquis ship, have them prepare to emergency beam our crew out

CO_John_Teach says:
$::continues to tear through the Maquis fleet, firing ::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Engages the port and starboard docking thrusters::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::glares at Shinar, unable to reach him, but hanging on to the device::

Tealk says:
@::leaves his hiding place, and strides confidently towards Shinar::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: All over the Citadel, Maquis and Jem'Hadar troops are fighting there way in. Nearby... the slaves are beginning to break out of their prison as the Romulan troops try to fight.

Ethen says:
@::turns at Shinar.. holding onto Maor's hair:: self: blasted interruptions! ::grips the hypo:: Maor: this holds your death.. are you ready to die?

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::as soon as the ships are in position, he gives his orders:: Tactical: Decloak and open fire.

CSO_Yod says:
CO:I suggest we beam to the planet… we will be more useful down there

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A large Romulan fleet decloaks and begins to attack the Maquis and Dominion ships... the tide has turned.

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel begins to gain some control... but it is still descending.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@self: wow... ::shoots one Jem'hadar, throws a guard in front of another one and dives for cover::

Tsalea says:
@::barely holds onto a strand of consciousness, pain permeating through out her body::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::struggles, vaguely wondering where these reserves of strength are coming from, to break Shinar's hold::

Tealk says:
@Shinar : That was a masterful move Shinar.... Wiping T’salea’s mind after what she did....

CEO_Timrok says:
:: grabs a phaser & a Screwdriver::

Host CO_Wall says:
All: All hands prepare to be beam out

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues to engages the docking thrusters to stabilize the archangel.::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: T'salea is slowly bleeding to death.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@all: forget this, lets get out of here! ::backs into a side passage, firing all the time::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::While holding Brinn at bay, looks to Tealk:: You are a fool. I do not even know how you were kept alive and why here.

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Pazoski's troops begin to back off.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO: Sir go with out me.  I'm staying with the archangel.

CSO_Yod says:
::looks at the readings:: CO: Maybe the Archangel still has some surprises to us… we have partial control

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Helm: Come to 120 mark 102.  Target, Jem'Hadar Warship.  Fire.

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: agreed

Maor says:
@Ethen: I have a better idea.. ::grabs a knife from his back and flips the hypo from Ethen::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Fights with the controls.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::out of corner of eye, sees T'salea's predicament, and anger rises again::

Tealk says:
@Shinar : NO.. I will allow this... ::lunges at Shinar, knowing he is probably fighting a loosing battle::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Another ZRAP, and Tealk is hammered through the stomach with a psionic blast... he falls at T'salea's side... dying like her.

Host CO_Wall says:
ALL; grab phasers and prepared to beam to the surface of earth

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Angry now, turns back to Brinn:: You want to fight me? Then, come woman... !!!

Maor says:
@::regains control and runs away still blocking his mind::

Ethen says:
@::pulls her own blade:: Maor: you will loss in the end

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: can we initiate site to site transport of the entire crew?

Tsalea says:
@::deep in her conscious mind, realizes her life blood is slowly ebbing from her::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Aye sir ::gets the 2 phasers and prepares::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::notices a small burning object on the viewscreen:: Science: What is THAT?

FCO_Ziok says:
::starts firing the docking thrusters in controlled bursts to gain more control.::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: I'll try

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Archangel continues to descend.


Tsalea says:
@::senses a familiar mind beside her::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Thats affirmative sir, I can beam us on your word

Ethen says:
@ ::lets Maor go for a moment and look at Shinar::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::sees Tealk fall, and wonders, dimly, why Shinar hasn't done her in yet; then realizes that its a minor point....  continues trying to struggle toward him::

Host CO_Wall says:
::he gets up and rushed to tactical, disengages shields for transport::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::runs into two jem'hadar, which he quickly dispatches with his rifle:: all: almost there...

CO_John_Teach says:
$COMM: Ra'Tel: A Great Victory is ours today !!

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Science>#Ra'Tel: A Maquis vessel, badly damaged, on a collision course with the surface.

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Telekinetically slams Brinn back, letting her go...

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: now!!

FCO_Ziok says:
::uses emergency forward maneuvering thrusters to slow the archangels entry.::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Once the archangel stops spinning fires full burn on the port and starboard thrusters to gain lift.::

CSO_Yod says:
::beams the crew to the citadel::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Brinn's device clatters away.

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Tactical: Destroy it.

CSO_Yod says:
::including herself of course::

Tealk says:
@::agonizing, his mind manages to touch hers:: ~~~Tsalea : I failed....~~~

Host CO_Wall says:
::waits and prays for transport::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::sees Shinar's taunt, and laughs, through the pain::  Shinar:  Yes, I'll fight you.  But you hide behind those powers...  ::falls back, slammed down::  oof


Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel crew are beamed into Chaos. Death reigns around them... Pazoski and his troops rush into the Archangel crew...

Ethen says:
@:;walks over and picks up the small device:; turning it over in her hands::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel crashes into a nearby building.

Tsalea says:
@~~~~Tealk:  Failure was in doing nothing~~~~

Host CO_Wall says:
::materializes in the citadel on Earth::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::bumps into Maquis:: self: I just wanna get out alive...

CSO_Yod says:
::gets up and aims her phasers, fires at Pazoski, even though she does not know him::

Maor says:
@::picks up the phaser he dropped before::

Maor says:
@::sets the phaser on the lowest power and fires at Ethen::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: T'salea and Tealk die... the last of the Vulcans...

Kitana_Brinn says:
@Shinar:  You will not win... your time is near its end, and we'll have won..  all of us...  ::gestures around at the bodies littering the floor::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Ethen is stunned, slightly... she drops.

CEO_Timrok says:
::materializes then picks up the nearest body to use as a shield::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::As the building shakes::

Ethen says:
@::pieces the device together a bit and hold it looking over those around her::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::smiles at the comm from Teach:: COM: Teach: Yes it will be, move to cover the Warbirds engaging the Dominion forces at 20 mark 6'

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::dives to avoid Yod shot and screams out:: all: we surrender, have mercy!!

Ethen says:
@:;falls to  the ground::

Host CO_Wall says:
::looks around to make sure all his crew made it, while he fire his phaser taking cover


Tealk says:
@::coughs up some blood, but manages a small smile:: ~~~Tsalea : You have remembered... I am glad.. ~~~

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::dives to the device, and in a blink of the eye, snatches it from Ethen's hand::

CEO_Timrok says:
::sets his phaser to wide band & fires at Pazoski team::

CSO_Yod says:
::keep aiming at Pazoski:: CO: Sir, should I fire ::waits for a "yes"::

CO_John_Teach says:
$COMM: Ra'Tel : Aye, Headed over, be advised we are down to 30 Torpedoes

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A Jem'Hadar comes up behind Pazoski and shoots him in the head, mumbling: "No mercy scum."

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The JH that shot Pazoski is killed by two DE soldiers.

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::tosses the device directly at Shinar's face, with every ounce of strength she can muster behind the throw::

Ethen says:
@:: sits up in a drunken stupor.. her body hurting all over and looks around the room::

Maor says:
@::runs to Ethen observing some thing and sighs::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Timrok manages to take out some DE soldiers, but is soon cut down by a couple Romulans...

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: yells fire at DE!!

Host CO_Wall says:
::opens fire toward DE

CEO_Timrok says:
::falls to the ground cursing::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The device hits Shinar's face, with no effect, and hits the ground, clattering back to Brinn.

Maor says:
@Ethen: Don't move.. the phaser is on kill now.. ::aims the phaser on her::

Ethen says:
@~~~Maor: I could have killed you..~~~

Host Ra`Tel says:
#Tactical: Target the Maquis command ship.  Have attack wings 1-5 target it as well.

CO_John_Teach says:
$::goes back into the melee at the indicated point ::

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: open fire at DE!!

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: As Wall screams, he is cut down by two Romulans firing...

Kitana_Brinn says:
::fingers grasp the device again, desperate::

CEO_Timrok says:
::with his last breath he overloads his phaser & throws it at the DE troops::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Aye sir

Ethen says:
@Maor: then kill me.. ~~~we are are going to doe anyway~~~ ::tries top stand up::

Maor says:
@Ethen: a mistake you will never live to regret if you want do what i say..

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The overloaded phaser kills the Romulans who killed Wall.

CSO_Yod says:
::starts looking for all DE soldiers ad firing... to kill::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::mumbles to herself::  Cursed thing.....  ::fiddles::  I knew I shouldn't have trusted those Dominion...

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::fingers twist at the device::

Maor says:
@::didn't expect it he backs away still pointing the phaser on her::

CSO_Yod says:
::watches her Captain die:: Self: No you don't.

CO_John_Teach says:
$COMM: Ra'Tel: We are bingo on torpedoes, permission to return to base ?

Maor says:
@Ethen: what do you mean?

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Several JH burst into Shinar's chamber, rushing forward... firing...

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::stands from his chair, sensing that Teach can handle things from here, and heads for the transporters to beam to the surface::

Host CO_Wall says:
::falls to the ground::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Closes in on Brinn, enjoying every moment of her peril, his hand glowing red::

CSO_Yod says:
::starts heading to the center of the citadel, killing any DE she finds::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The device in Brinn's hand begins to whir...

Ethen says:
@ ::Pushes Maor out of the way of the blasts::

Host CO_Wall says:
::lies on ground dead::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::grins up, desperately, at Shinar::  Shinar:  You really are a fool....

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The weapons blasts from the Jem'Hadar kill Ethen as she saves Maor from certain death.

CEO_Timrok says:
::bleeds everywhere::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::her hand tightens around the device::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::beams directly into the throne room, his personal guard right beside him::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Brings his fist back, and launches it at Brinn, intending to kill her:: No... you are a fool! This is my world... now die in it!!!!

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The FCO disappears into the sea of attacking soldiers.

Ethen says:
@::vaporizes::

Maor says:
@::hits the wall::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::struggles back to a somewhat upright sitting position::

CO_John_Teach says:
$::Dies waiting for a reply from Ra'Tel ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::brings her own fist up, the device in it, and meets Shinar's fist with it::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::The fist hits the device:: Eh?!?

Maor says:
@::begins shooting back at the JH while running away from the chamber::

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Warbird Commander>COM: Teach: Granted, transfer command to us.

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The device begins to humm.

CSO_Yod says:
::continues to go deeper into the citadel, hiding, killing... avoiding shots::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Screams:: No... no... NOOOOOOOOOO!!!!

FCO-Ziok says:
::Starts firing at the de soldiers

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Shinar glows white, and then explodes... sending Brinn skittering back.

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::draws his disruptor and kills the JH soldiers in the throne room::

Kitana_Brinn says:
@::Is slammed against the wall by the explosion

FCO-Ziok says:
::Continues to fire at the DE soldiers from behind cover.::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Maor comes face to face with Ra’Tel.

Maor says:
@self: they will pay for this.. ::notices Ra’Tel and stops moving::

CSO_Yod says:
::continues killing every DE soldier she sees… no mercy… not after they killed the Archangels::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::eyes Maor for a moment::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Brinn is severely injured... and out of breath...

Host Ra`Tel says:
@Maor: Drop your weapon.  ::levels the disruptor at his head::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A Galor Class starship crashes down into the city.

Maor says:
@::fires on a JH soldier behind Ra'Tel::

Host Shinar says:
NARRATIVE: For Kitana Brinn, there was never a choice.

CSO_Yod says:
::watches the ship crash not far from her:: Self: Hope it crushed some of them

Maor says:
@::moves slowly away trying to avoid the random blasts in the room::

FCO-Ziok says:
::Fires on the De soldiers and picks up a phaser rifle off the floor.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Yod is suddenly run through by a blade from one DE soldier.



Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: When she watched the Federation fall so many years ago, she knew that without Starfleet and their forces, Shinar would end up destroying this universe without anyone to oppose him and his insane ways.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION:  Three Jem'Hadar ships crash nearby.

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::smiles slightly, then kills Maor:: Self: Pity.  ::heads for the throne room::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Several slaves and soldiers join the FCO in fighting as Maor is killed... dropping to the ground.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Two Jem'Hadar kill Ra'Tel in turn.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: She accepted her future... she would rise up against him... and those who were still strong and willing to, would stand with her.

CEO_Timrok says:
::is lying dead on the ground - blood & tears staining his face.. a screwdriver clenched in his teeth as his blood thickens & congeals, staring endlessly upward without blinking.. somewhere in the distance through the smoke - the ghostly sound of bagpipes can be heard piercing the ruins around::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::gasps in surprise, firing a few last shots at the Jem'Hadar::

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Thus a band of battered souls were gathered in the eerie silence of caves in a planet in the Faklam system. Together they would defend the weak who were being crushed by Shinar's armies... together they would take the fractured pieces of the Milky Way Galaxy and put them together again... she called them the Maquis.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The FCO and his group of Maquis, slaves, and Jem'Hadar continue fighting.

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::continues gasping as he crawls toward the throne room::

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Now, as with all her strength, she watches out the large bay doors of Shinar's sanctuary... she sees those who she came to know in the Maquis, and those who she didn't... fighting alongside with thousands of Jem'Hadar, and freed slaves alike to end the insanity that Shinar has created ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Several Jem'Hadar and Romulans trample Ra'Tel.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... she has never been prouder. She still of course winces at the screams that greet her ears... the Dark Empire soldiers are massacring the untrained slaves and Maquis soldiers. The Jem'Hadar are holding their own... but for how long?

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: There is a bright blast of light nearby... three of the buildings in the city disappear in a  blaze as a Romulan Warbird crashes... two Jem'Hadar fighters crash on the outskirts. For a moment, Brinn wonders if any of the vessels will crash into the Citadel.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Unbeknownst to Brinn... the air around her begins to buzz with life... almost as if the citadel itself were breathing. Walls begin to glow... beeping... something has activated. Another explosion... much closer... the building shakes...

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::continues to crawl, determined to sit in the throne, as he enters the throne room and passes Brinn, he gives her a look, finally making it to the steps of the throne, unable to reach the top, and dies::

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Unbeknownst to Brinn... the air around her begins to buzz with life... almost as if the citadel itself were breathing. Walls begin to glow... beeping... something has activated. Another explosion... much closer... the building shakes...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Her gaze meets the cold and dead stare of the Vulcan female lying on the floor nearby... she thinks: "Who did Shinar call her... T'salea?" The citadel suddenly rocks from a heavy explosion... more screams... something slips out of a pocket... a medallion which 
slides across the floor to her...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... It is a medallion carved of some sort of crystal... it glimmers in the light.  She bends down and picks it up... carved into the medallion is a visage of a mountain... a flicker of resignation emits in her mind. It is a mountain on Vulcan, one she recalled hearing stories about once before it was torn apart by nuclear annihilation.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: She closes the medallion tight in the palm of her hand... wondering how would life have been had things been different. Would she have married... had children? More explosions... more screams... the Jem'Hadar fighters are making kamikaze runs on important installations in the area...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: She looks up just in time to see a blazing Warbird come heading directly for her portion of the citadel, and then... everything fades to white, Sarah's actions having come to play finally. The Algernon Device takes the reality it not so long ago created and shatters it... and the billions of lives, pasts, and loves that existed within it.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Realities everywhere flare for a moment... too fast for anyone but a Q itself to notice... the annihilation of a singular reality tends to do that... and then, all returns to normal. Without anyone, save a few gifted few, knowing how close it all came to ending...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... it is with that we fade to the valiant crew of the Elara, also unaware of what has happened, and how close they came to fading out of existence as well.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: Captain David Harison... sitting in his ready room on the Elara, reading some information...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Commander Bernie Wall, strolling down a corridor, considering things about his past on the Delphyne, as well as upcoming events ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Lieutenant Joseph Timrok, remaining in his security office, considering the fate of his Tactical Officer ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Ensign Peter Pazoski, the aforementioned Tactical Officer who remains in the brig of the Elara, pondering his fate at the hands of Starfleet Command ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Lieutenant Junior Grade Alexandra Gomes remains with members of her family, enjoying her temporary shore leave ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Ensign Kezia Drift walks down a recently set up mini-Promenade on Outpost 725, thinking to herself quietly ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Lieutenant Junior Grade Hunter Atrides is testing out his newest weapons out in the holodeck, blissfully unaware of anything else ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Lieutenant Junior Grade Talac Zal is quietly reading in his quarters, music of some fashion playing in the background ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Ensign Maor, of Starfleet Intelligence sits in the Tranquil Nebula, reading over some data, pondering as well his future on the Elara ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... Commander Johanna Ross, previous Chief Medical Officer of the Elara, then Executive Officer of the U.S.S. Orion, now having returned to her first home with children in tow... hoping to start yet another chapter in her life ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... and Ensign Moria O'Questra sleeps in her quarters, resting peacefully.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: For them, the past few weeks have been hectic, yet they have no knowledge of what had happened in the dark reality which could have been there own if not for the actions of one single being.

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: However, while the dark reality has ceased to exist... the damage it did to the fabric of all realities cannot, and may never be, fully repaired ... indeed, for those who reside in this reality, this is only the beginning...

Host AGM_Selan says:
NARRATIVE: ... and things will never be the same.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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